
You’ve worked hard for this

(well maybe not too hard)

and the time for school and 

study and exams is gone ...

    ... this is the start of 
 something new ...

... this is the time 
to celebrate!

           colebee centre ... just perfect!
colebeecentre.com.au

Your school formal is one of those 
milestones you won’t soon forget



colebee centre
Celebrating the best formals for over 20 years

You’re only doing this once, yeah? 

So you want to do it right. 

If you are looking for the one location 
that has it all, Colebee is the perfect 
choice for a truly memorable formal. 
Set amid the ‘photographer’s heaven’ 
that is the Nurragingy reserve, this 
place has it all:

* tons of room for your grand 
limo arrival (horse and carriage? 
motorbike? UPS truck?) with plenty 
of secure parking

* lots of unique photo locations like 
lakes, amazing gardens - a waterfall!

* fabulous room with full length 
windows, fairylight wall, mirror ball 
and a massive dance floor

* theme decoration options, or the 
freedom to bring your own style

* legendary food and drinks with full 
table service throughout the night

* exclusive use of the venue all night 
- no sharing with anyone else!

colebee centre | corner knox road & cross street | nurragingy reserve
p: 9831 5265  e: info@colebeecentre.com.au



or, whats in it for you?
our package inclusions

Your own space 
 plus food and drink,

music, dancing  
and all the extras

 ... it's your 
special night

All of our generous packages include ... 

5 hours exclusive use of the venue for up to 200 guests  
with full use of the park for your day and night photos

Unlimited drinks package including all soft drinks and juices, 
(with table and bar service all night)

Your own dedicated function coordinator plus 
all the food and drink waitstaff

Professional DJ with lighting package, a 12 metre wall of  
fairy lights, spinning circle lights and mirror ball

Full sized, hard wood polished dance floor

White linen tablecloths and napkins, stemware and cutlery

Complimentary off street secure parking

Use of the stage, lecturn and 1 roving microphone

BONUS - choose your centrepiece theme from Colebee’s  
choice of ‘Coloured themed floating balloons’ or ‘Glitz and 
Glam Candelabras’

colebee centre | corner knox road & cross street | nurragingy reserve
p: 9831 5265  e: info@colebeecentre.com.au

(and the price?)



optional extras       $5.50 pp
Tailored white linen chairs covers with satin or organza chair sashes with lots of bow styles and over 25 colours to choose from to perfectly match your themebooking now for 2020!

colebee centre | corner knox road & cross street | nurragingy reserve
p: 9831 5265  e: info@colebeecentre.com.au

our 3 great packages
... all of these packages contain the same huge list of inclusions   

All of our package inclusions, plus a 2 course seated 

meal alternately served (main & dessert) selected 

from our extensive menu.* 

Max Dance package      $82.50 pp

All of our package inclusions, plus welcome drinks with hot 

and cold canapes served on the wharf to start your function 

and a 2 course meal alternately served (main & dessert) 

selected from our extensive menu.* 

Mingle & Pix package     $85.00 pp

All of our package inclusions, plus a 3 course seated meal 

alternately served (entree, main & dessert) selected from our 

extensive menu.*

*All special dietary requirements catered for individually.

These packages available Monday - Thursday nights with a 

minimum of 70 guests.

Max Dinner package     $89.00 pp


